
The disaster in the Indian
Ocean started with a mas-
sive undersea earthquake
off the coast of Indonesia.
What followed was a surge
of water called a tsunami
that killed thousands of
people in nearly a dozen countries. Water rose up
miles inland and destroyed everything in its path.
Children were ripped from their parents’ arms, hus-
bands and wives were lost to each other forever. This
is their story. But more importantly, this is a story of
hope, of how people woke up to destroyed cities and
missing children and did not give up. They showed
what they were made of by licking their wounds and
then trying to find their lives again. This is also the
story of how the world responded with the biggest
humanitarian effort in history. Countries from all
over the world sent money, food, water, soldiers, and
doctors.

Nothing like this has ever happened in our
world before, and although the world responded in a
big way, hopefully it will never happen again.

A woman waits with her daughter to be air-
lifted out of Aceh, ten days after the tsunami
killed her husband and three other children.
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The Ocean Moved
It was the day after Christmas and ten-year-old Tilly Smith was hav-

ing the vacation of her young life.
She was far away from her cold and snowy England home. Instead,

Tilly was playing on one of the world’s most beautiful beaches. Her
family had decided to spend the holidays soaking up the sun in Phuket
(POO-KET), Thailand (TIE-land). This morning she was showing her
seven-year-old sister how to build sand castles.

The water was cool and refreshing and the sun was hot. Tilly’s mom
and dad lay in nearby beach chairs enjoying the morning air.

It was a perfect day.
After a while, Tilly started noticing a few things that made her think.

The first weird thing was that lots of little crabs started to leave the water
and head up onto the sand. Nobody but Tilly seemed to notice. A few
seconds later, the ocean water was heading out toward the ocean. Water
always goes back after every wave, she thought, but never as much as
this. This was definitely weird.

Tilly stood up and looked out at the running crabs and the faraway
ocean water. She looked around. Nobody else on the beach seemed to
notice what was going on.

She plopped herself back down on the sand and continued playing
with her sister. But something just did not feel right. Tilly stood back up
and saw that the water out at sea was turning white. It appeared to be
boiling or bubbling. Then she noticed that the boats and ships out at sea
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CHAPTER 1    Disaster in the Indian Ocean, Tsunami 2004

were bobbing up and down like toys in a bathtub. Other people on the
beach were noticing now too.

Then the girl remembered a school lesson she had learned just
before Christmas from Mr. Kearney, her teacher in England. She ran to
her mother and explained that all of the warning signs were there and
that everyone had to run from the beach right away. There was a tsunami
coming!

“I recognized what was happening and had a feeling there was
going to be a tsunami,” she would later say. “I told Mommy.”1

Tilly’s parents looked up and saw that the ocean was indeed acting
funny. They believed their little girl and yelled to everyone to leave the
beach. The family ran into the beachside hotel and told workers. The
hotel was evacuated as people ran from their rooms. Seconds later, ocean
water crashed over the beach and into the hotel itself, destroying every-
thing in its path.

Tilly was a hero; she saved hundreds of lives by recognizing the
warning signs of a tsunami.

Unfortunately, stories like Tilly’s are rare. The tsunami that struck
Southeast Asia the morning of December 26, 2004, would kill more than
212,000 people.

It will be remembered forever as the worst natural disaster of our
lifetimes, and maybe of all time. ~

In the city of Banda Aceh (bon-da AH-CHAY), Indonesia (in-doh-
NEE-zheh), people started panicking early in the morning when they
felt a powerful earthquake. It measured 9.0 on the Richter scale.

Wong Li Khiun started praying when she felt the earth move. Along
with her husband and her three-year-old son, she took cover. After the
earthquake stopped, she started cleaning the mess. Many objects that
had been hanging on walls or displayed on shelves had fallen to the
floor. The house was a mess, but at least her family was safe.
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The Ocean Moved 1

There was a knock on the door. It was still very early in the morning,
so Wong Li was startled. Soldiers were just outside. Her heart began to
beat very fast.

“Hurry,” they said. “You must leave now. The water is coming.”
Wong Li stepped outside. All of her neighbors were running down

the street, away from the ocean. She climbed onto her husband’s motor-
cycle, clutching him and their baby. They started driving, but the water
came upon them very quickly. The motorcycle’s engine got wet and stalled.
They got off the bike and started running.

Wong Li’s husband wasn’t sure if his mother and father had evacu-
ated. He had to go back and check. He wouldn’t be able to live with
himself if he didn’t check on them. He told Wong Li to keep running. He

An Acehnese man (right), ties a rope
to a woman trying to rescue her.

Two people got
swept away and
perished by the
tsunami that hit
Banda, Aceh, on
December 26,
2004. This is
one of the worst
tsunamis ever
recorded in
history.
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CHAPTER 1    Disaster in the Indian Ocean, Tsunami 2004

would soon catch up. She did not want to go without him but had little
choice.

By then the water was rising even faster and was littered with debris.
Even though she was now a mile from the ocean, the water had risen to
her hips, and it was getting deeper by the second. Then a great surge of
water rushed past them, and she and her son were swept into the raging
tide.

Wong Li grabbed on to a utility pole. She clutched it tightly with one
arm and held on to her precious son with the other. Within seconds,
dozens of other people had the same idea. The water was roaring past
her. She did all she could to hold on. There was no more room for people
to hold on to the pole, yet many more came. If people didn’t grab the
pole, they would get swept away and surely drown.

Wong Li could not maintain her grip. There were too many people.
She was being pushed off. She closed her eyes and tried to hold on with
all her might, but she could not. Her fingers slipped off the utility pole,
and her son slipped off her.

She and her son were swept away by the roaring waters.
“I could see my son trying to swim, but he couldn’t,” she cried later

at a refugee camp in the city of Medan (may-DAHN) on Sumatra (soo-
MAH-trah). “He kept going under the water and I could hear him yell-
ing, ‘Mommy, Mommy!’ Then he was gone.”2

A few hours later, when the water finally receded, Wong Li found her
husband. She could not look up at him, and she could not stop crying.

“Where’s the baby?” he asked her, tears now streaming down his
face.

“He’s gone,” she said.
They later found the bodies of his parents and their son in the same

area. Theirs were among hundreds of other bodies of people who had
been drowned by the killer tsunami. Wong Li’s house was destroyed and
her life was ruined. She moved to a refugee camp with hundreds of other
survivors who lost their homes. Her life will never be the same.
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The Ocean Moved 1~
In Port Blair, India, a thirty-year-old police officer named Sanjeev

Kumar was credited with saving 600 people, helping them escape the
monstrous waves. But Kumar could not save himself.

Stationed on the small island of Katchall (CAT-chul), Kumar was
one of the first people to see the giant waves forming at sea. He called
police headquarters to alert them to what he had seen. He called his wife
and told her to take their one-year-old son and go to higher ground.

Then this brave policeman raced along the shoreline, screaming to
villagers and fishermen to get away from the beach. He told them to race
up the hill to the temple compound. People huddled together there as
wave after wave came crashing down onto the small island.

While making trip after trip from the temple to the beach, Kumar
saw four children who had lost their parents. He ran toward them and
scooped them up, holding two children under each arm. He carried them
up the big hill to safety. When he made it up to the temple compound, an
old woman asked him if he could get something very valuable to her that
she had left behind in her home.

On his way down to her house, Kumar was swept away by an enor-
mous wave. He died instantly.

“I screamed behind him, asking him not to go,” said his wife, Deepika
Kumar. “He just waved his hand and told me to go back to the temple.”3

Never before had there been a tsunami like this. The waves spread
from the southeastern part of Asia all the way to the east coast of Africa.
By the end of the day, the undersea earthquake and killer tsunami had
caused damage and taken lives in the following eleven countries: Indo-
nesia, Sri Lanka (sree LAHNG-kah), India, Thailand, Malaysia (muh-
LAY-zheh), Myanmar (MYAN-MAR), Bangladesh (bahn-gleh-DESH),
Maldives (mall-DEEVS), Somalia (so-MAH-lee-ah), Kenya, and
Seychelles (say-SHELL).

The disturbance in the ocean was so strong, in fact, that a ripple
effect was felt a day later all the way in Cape Canaveral, Florida, where
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CHAPTER 1    Disaster in the Indian Ocean, Tsunami 2004

a sea level was recorded 13 inches above normal. Similar water-level
changes were observed farther north, in New Jersey, as well.

Some countries, including the United States, have warning systems
set up to let people know if a tsunami or tidal wave is coming. It would
give people time to evacuate if they had to. But poor Asian countries
such as Indonesia, Sri Lanka, Thailand, and India did not have such a
system.

The first reports of the tsunami claimed that 8,000 people had died.
Over the next few hours and days, that number would top 200,000, as
more and more missing people were found dead—or were never found at
all.

This wasn’t a tragedy for just Asia. This was a tragedy for the world.

People notice the tsunami wave as it
crashes on to shore.

Some people start
to run from the
tsunami while
others stand in
awe and disbelief.
It was said that
the photograher
of this photo
caught a picture
of this first wave
and then
retreated to
higher ground,
watching while
several more
waves crashed
ashore destroying
the buildings that
appear here.
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